Porous carbon materials with high specific surface areas and superhydrophobicity have attracted much research interest due to their potential application in the areas of water filtration, water/oil separation, and oil-spill cleanup. Most reported superhydrophobic porous carbon materials are fabricated by complex processes involving the use of catalysts and high temperatures but with low throughput. Here, we present a facile single-step method for fabricating porous carbon nanoparticle (CNP) networks with selective absorbability for water and oils via the glow discharge of hydrocarbon plasma without a catalyst at room temperature. Porous CNP networks were grown by the continuous deposition of CNPs at a relatively high deposition pressure. By varying the fluorine content, the porous CNP networks exhibited tunable repellence against liquids with various degrees of surface tension. These porous CNP networks could be applied for the separation of not only water/oil mixtures but also mixtures of liquids with different surface tension levels.
S
uperhydrophobic materials with a static water contact angle (CA) exceeding 150u and low contact angle hysteresis (CAH) of less than 10u have attracted significant attention owing to their unique water-repellent and self-cleaning properties and due to their potential and practical applications, which range from biotechnology and environmental and water technology to self-cleaning commercial materials [1] [2] [3] [4] . The superhydrophobicity of surfaces is generally based on a combination of chemical composition and topography. A principal characteristic of superhydrophobic surfaces is multiscale roughness on the micro-and nano-scale combined with a coating material with low surface energy, on which air can be trapped between grooves and repel liquid droplets 2, 3 . Recently, carbon materials such as amorphous carbon coatings, graphene foams or sponges, carbon nanotube forests, carbon fibers, carbon nanowalls and porous carbon materials have been considered as suitable candidates for superhydrophobic surfaces due to their low surface energy and tunable topological nanostructures [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . In particular, due to their high surface area and large pore volume, porous carbon materials or structures have been used extensively as electrode materials for batteries and super-capacitors, as sorbents for separation processes and gas storage, and as supports for many important catalytic processes [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . The combination of superhydrophobicity and porosity may broaden the potential application range of porous carbon materials to include, for instance, applications as water filtration or water/oil separation, gas diffusion media for fuel cells, and nonwetting liquid transfer materials [18] [19] [20] [21] . Numerous techniques have been developed to synthesize porous carbon materials, including chemical or physical activation, the wet-chemical route, the template replica process, and chemical vapor deposition (CVD) [22] [23] [24] [25] . Among these methods, CVD is one of the most common methods used to deposit carbon materials such as carbon nanotubes, carbon nanowalls, and other carbon-based nanostructured materials [26] [27] [28] . However, high-temperature processing and catalysis are usually required to synthesize most carbon-based nanostructured materials, which would limit the application of carbon nanostructures on materials with low melting points, including biomaterials such as polymers or paper. Recently, Banerjee et al. 5 successfully prepared superhydrophobic amorphous carbon films with various nanostructured surfaces using plasma-enhanced CVD (PECVD), indicating that the deposition pressure was one of the most important and easily tuned parameters in controlling the growth morphology of the carbon materials deposited using PECVD. However, because the synthesis of most superhydrophobic carbon materials is based on the ability to control surface features or properties, such materials may not be feasible for use in applications that require liquid or gas absorption.
Here, we report a facile single-step method for fabricating porous carbon nanoparticle (CNP) networks with tunable wettability and absorbability. Carbon materials were prepared by glow discharge deposition at pressures of 100 , 500 mTorr using C 2 H 2 and a gas mixture of C 2 H 2 and CF 4 as the carbon precursors. Porous CNP network materials were acquired at high deposition pressures above 200 mTorr at a low temperature (,50uC), facilitating the coating of these materials onto other materials such as paper, polymers and metals. Furthermore, the porous CNP network materials with various fluorine contents showed the selective repellency and absorption of liquids with different surface tensions, making it possible for them to be used as benign materials in various applications, including the areas of water filtration, liquid separation or oil-spill (or organics) cleanup. (Fig. 1a-c) show loose, fractal-like porous networks composed of CNPs with diameters of approximately 30 , 50 nm. TEM images (Fig. 1d) show that these CNPs agglomerate to form particle chains and networks. In addition, high-resolution TEM also indicates that the CNPs display a typical amorphous structure without any lattice fringes. The formation of the amorphous structures may be attributed to the catalysis-free deposition process and the low deposition temperature 29, 30 . The porous CNP network material was characterized by its nitrogen adsorption isotherm, which revealed a specific surface area of 148 m 2 /g (fitting of the Brunauer-Emmett-Teller, BET equation) (shown in Fig. S1 ). The pore size distribution of the porous CNP network calculated from nitrogen desorption branches shows a typical hierarchical pore size distribution, with the highest peak centered at 34 nm and several lower peaks centered at 15 nm and 5 nm; this indicates that the majority of the pores could be considered mesopores. Due to the porous nature of CNP networks, the deposition yield of the carbon materials was measured to be 30 mm/min, as indicated by the optical image in Fig. 1e , which shows a collection of porous CNP materials deposited at 500 mTorr for 30 min in a vial measuring 2 cm in diameter. This growth rate was calculated to be 410 times faster than that of a dense and flat carbon coating deposited at 73 nm/min at 100 mTorr. It is also interesting that the porous carbon material presented superhydrophobic properties, with a CA of approximately 150u on an as-deposited film (lower image of Fig. 1f) , which was maintained even on a porous CNP disc produced by mechanical compaction using a load of approximately 10 N (the upper image of Fig. 1f ). The smooth carbon coatings deposited at a relatively low pressure of 100 mTorr showed an approximate CA of only 60u (see Fig. S2 ).
Results

SEM images of the porous carbon materials
The growth morphology of the as-deposited carbon materials was significantly correlated with the deposition pressure. Figure 2a shows the relatively smooth surfaces which were observed in materials deposited at 100 and 200 mTorr, while porous CNP structures suddenly appeared above 300 mTorr. Fig. 2b presents the Raman spectra of the as-deposited carbon coatings as a function of the deposition pressure. All of the Raman spectra exhibit a broad asymmetric Raman scattering curve in the range of 1000 , 1700 cm 21 due to the presence of sp 2 carbon bonds, representing the characteristic peak of amorphous carbon 31 . This indicates that the as-deposited carbon materials, both the flat carbon and the porous CNP networks, are predominantly amorphous, in agreement with the TEM analysis. Normally, asymmetric Raman peaks can be fitted with two peaks: the G-peak around 1580 cm 21 and the D-peak around 1360 cm
21
, which correspond to the C-C stretching and symmetric breathing vibrations of the aromatic carbon rings, respectively 32 . The variation in the intensity ratio of the D-peak to the G-peak (I D /I G ) and the position of the G-peak can be used to characterize the change in the carbon atomic structure of carbon materials. The increased sp 2 It is well known that the presence of fluorine in a carbon matrix reduces the surface energy remarkably and enhances the hydrophobicity of the resulting material 33 . Thus, CF 4 was mixed with C 2 H 2 for the deposition of fluorine-containing porous CNP network materials (an F-porous CNP network). Figure 3a shows SEM images of the porous CNP coatings deposited at a pressure of 500 mTorr as a function of the CF 4 /C 2 H 2 ratio in the gas mixtures of CF 4 and C 2 H 2 . It should be noted that the F-porous CNP network coatings exhibited porous structures similar to those of pure porous CNP network coatings. However, as the CF 4 was incorporated, the porous CNP network coatings became more porous and the network and bridge structures became clearer. At the same time, the average size of the nanoparticles decreased from approximately 30 nm to 5 nm as the CF 4 /C 2 H 2 ratio increased from 0/20 to 16/4. The cross-sectional images show that the as-deposited carbon materials became loose in terms of their microstructure and that the thickness of the carbon materials decreased as the CF 4 /C 2 H 2 ratio increased. The BET measurement also indicates that the specific surface area of the F-porous CNP networks increases by about 50% compared to that of a pure porous CNP network (see Fig. S1 ). The introduction of CF 4 reduced the carbon ion density of the plasma and thus prevented the growth of CNPs. The fluorine concentration of the as-deposited F-porous CNP network materials was determined by comparing the normalized area intensities of the C 1s and F 1s peaks as obtained from XPS measurements; the contribution of hydrogen was neglected because it could not be detected by XPS. Figure 3b shows the fluorine concentration as a function of the CF 4 /C 2 H 2 ratio (0/20 corresponding to only C 2 H 2 ). It can be seen that the fluorine concentration increased monotonously from 0 to 57 at. % as the ratio of CF 4 / C 2 H 2 increased from 0/20 to 16/4. Figure 3c presents the C 1s XPS spectra of the F-porous carbon materials deposited with various ratios of CF 4 /C 2 H 2 . The pure porous CNP network materials (0/ 20) reveal only a single peak around 285 eV; this was assigned to the C-C or C-H bond, representing the characteristic C 1s XPS spectrum of amorphous carbon, in agreement with the Raman spectra of the CF 4 /C 2 H 2 ratio in the precursor; (c) a schematic design of the water/oil separation process on the porous CNP network coating/filter paper (top), and photographs of the water/silicone oil mixture placed on the F-porous CNP network coating/filter paper (below); (d) the states of the water, E.G., silicone oil and their mixtures dropped on the surfaces of the filter paper and paper coated with porous carbon and F-porous carbon. The water droplet was dyed red, the silicone oil blue, and E.G. was clear; (e) a layer of silicone oil on the water can be removed by adding superhydrophobic porous CNP. analysis. With the increase in the CF 4 /C 2 H 2 ratio, the relative intensity of the C-C peak decreased sharply and some new peaks began to appear at a high binding energy. For the F-porous CNP network materials deposited at relative high ratios of CF 4 /C 2 H 2 (15/5 and 16/4), the C 1s spectra can be deconvoluted into four components with binding energies of approximately 287.5, 289.5, and 292 eV, which correspond to the C-CF, -CF, and -CF 2 bonding states, respectively. The relative intensity of the C-C (or C-H) bonds decreased sharply in the spectra due to the significant decrease in the C 2 H 2 fraction. The CF 4 molecules were decomposed easily into various radicals in the plasma, and these fluorine-containing radicals subsequently saturated the unsaturated C bonds and replaced C-H with CF x species because C-H bonds are weaker than C-F bonds 34 . As a result, the dominant bonding states of the as-deposited porous CNP network materials are CF x groups at high CF 4 /C 2 H 2 ratios. The formation of CF x groups reduced the dispersive component, polarizability, and surface energy of the F-porous materials and thus improved their hydrophobicity 33 .
The static CAs and corresponding CAHs measured for the Fporous CNP network materials deposited with various CF 4 /C 2 H 2 ratios are shown in Figs. 4a and b. It should be noted that as the CF 4 /C 2 H 2 ratio in the gas mixture increased, the static water CA of the F-porous CNP network coatings increased, whereas the CAH dropped. When the CF 4 /C 2 H 2 ratio was 16/4, the porous CNP coatings presented superhydrophobicity with a high CA of approximately 160u and a low CAH of approximately 2u. We also investigated the wetting behavior of the F-porous CNP network coatings against different liquids of ethylene glycol (E.G.) and silicone oil, whose surface energies are 47.7 and 21.2 mJ/m 2 at 20uC, respectively (the surface energy of DI water is 72.8 mJ/m 2 ). For E.G., the pure porous CNP network coatings as well as the network deposited with a low CF 4 /C 2 H 2 ratio of 5/15 revealed complete wetting behavior, with a CA of approximately 0u; in particular, E.G. was absorbed by the porous carbon, but at a high CF 4 /C 2 H 2 ratio of 16/4, the porous CNP network coatings showed hydrophobicity, with a CA of approximately 145u. As the CF 4 /C 2 H 2 ratio was increased further, the CA increased monotonously with the decrease in the CAH. When the CF 4 /C 2 H 2 ratio reached 16/4, the CA increased to 150u and the CAH dropped to 7u, indicating superhydrophobicity. This extreme wetting contrast of E.G. on the F-porous CNP networks can be explained by the tunability of the coating materials with the CF 4 /C 2 H 2 ratio (See Fig. S3 ) and by the surface roughness of the nanoscale porous structures. However, for the silicone oil, all samples with F-porous CNP coatings were completely wetted with oil due to the low surface energy of both liquids.
The wettability measurements showed that the pure porous CNP network deposited with only a hydrocarbon precursor can repel water very well and absorb low-surface-energy liquids (both E.G. and silicone oil). However, the F-porous CNP network with a high content of added fluorine can repel both water and E.G. but not silicone oil, which has the lowest surface energy. This means that we can tune the wettability or absorbability of the porous CNP networks by controlling the amount of CF 4 that is incorporated. Thus, porous CNP networks can be used to separate mixtures of liquids with different surface tensions, such as water/silicone oil and E.G./ silicone oil. To test their liquid separation behavior, the pure porous CNP and F-porous CNP networks were coated onto filter paper. It was expected that when the water-silicone oil mixture was dropped onto the porous CNP network coating/filter paper system, the wetting phase of the silicone oil would be absorbed by the porous CNP network as the non-wetting phase of DI water was repelled and retained on the surface, as shown in Fig. 4c 
35
. Using a high-speed camera to record the behavior, a DI water droplet (dyed red) was bounced on the porous CNP network material without penetration (see video S1), while silicone oil (dyed in light blue) was quickly absorbed by the porous network/filter paper (see video S2). As the water/silicone oil mixture was placed on filter paper coated with a porous CNP network, the silicone oil surrounding the outer surface of the mixture droplet was quickly absorbed by the porous CNP, forming an oil meniscus (see movie S3) and leaving only a water droplet on the surface. Figure 4d shows the wetting states of the water, E.G., silicone oil and mixed droplets of these materials on the surfaces of the asreceived filter paper and the porous CNP and F-porous CNP networks coated onto filter paper. When each droplet was gently placed on each surface, 1 min was allowed to elapse before the optical images were taken. It is clear that all of the liquid droplets, i.e., those of water, E.G., silicone oil and their mixtures, were completely absorbed on the bare filter paper due to its hydrophilic and oleophilic nature, as shown in the first row of Fig. 4d . For the porous CNP coating/filter paper sample shown in the second row, the DI water droplet was repelled by the porous CNP network coating without penetration, while E.G. and silicone oil were completely absorbed. When the water/silicone oil mixture was dropped, only water remained on the surface, indicating the separation of the water from the silicone oil, whereas the E.G./silicone oil mixture was completely absorbed. For the F-porous CNP coated onto filter paper, DI water and E.G. were repelled while silicone oil was completely absorbed, as shown in the images in the last row. Accordingly, the F-porous CNP coating/filter paper system absorbed only silicone oil from the water/ silicone oil and E.G./silicone oil mixtures. This implies that porous CNP networks with a tunable fluorine fraction can be used to separate mixtures of liquids with different surface energies. The porous carbon materials collected from the Si wafers (as shown in the optical image of Fig. 1e ) could also be used directly as absorbents for oil or organic solvents, such as hexane and toluene, as demonstrated in Fig. 4e . The porous CNP material was dropped into the water/silicone oil mixture and the water/hexane mixture, where only silicone oil ( Fig. 4e and video S4(a) ) and hexane (as shown in video S4(b)) were quickly absorbed, respectively. Furthermore, the selective wettability and absorbability of oil were maintained when the porous CNP material was immersed in water (as shown in Fig. S4 ). Even if the oil/water mixture was stirred, the small oil droplets under the water could also be absorbed easily by the porous CNP materials (shown in Fig. S5 ).
Discussion
The formation of the porous CNP materials was significantly correlated with the deposition pressure. Porous CNP structures were only observed above 300 mTorr, whereas the relatively smooth surfaces were observed in materials deposited at #200 mTorr, as shown in Fig. 2a . It appears that there is a critical pressure (P c ) between 200 mTorr and 300 mTorr at which a morphological transition in carbon microstructures occurs, as indicated by the present experiments. It is well known that the deposition pressure has a strong effect on the ion energy. In frequency discharges, the ion energy E is related to the discharge voltage V and deposition pressure P via E!V= ffiffiffi P p , and this is significantly correlated with the growth mode of carbon materials 36 . At a relatively low deposition pressure (lower than P c ), carbon ion species have sufficient energy to penetrate the growth subsurface, resulting in an increase in the local density of the material as well as the promotion of sp 3 -C bond formation due to high energy accumulation, similar to that observed during the growth of the amorphous carbon film (as shown in Fig. 2c ) 32 . However, at a high deposition pressure (higher than P c ), more collisions take place among the gas molecules, ions, and electrons in the plasma, which thus increase the plasma's radical density and reduce the energy of the carbon ion species. As a result, CNPs form in the dense plasma and grow as the density of the carbon radicals increases (carbon ion species), like other nanoparticles deposited via CVD processes [37] [38] [39] . Because the energy was too low for the CNPs to penetrate the growing subsurface, the CNPs simply adhered to the 32 , forming a porous network as nano-building blocks with the continuous aggregation of nanoparticles on the porous surface.
It is evident that the superhydrophobicity of the porous CNPs materials was mainly due to the fractal-like roughness surface consisting of CNPs, which allowed air to be trapped between the particle networks and which prevented the penetration of water into the porous network 4, 8 . In addition, enhanced superhydrophobicity of the porous carbon structures was achieved by reducing the surface energy by increasing the fluorine content, as indicated by the increase in the water contact angle of the structures formed on the flat and smooth surfaces at a low pressure (shown in Fig. S3 ). The equilibrium state of a water droplet on a surface with a porosity fraction f p~( 1{w) (where w is the solid fraction of surface area at the top of the asperities) can be considered a Cassie-Baxter state, with the apparent contact line of the droplet represented by cos h W appw cos h e z1 ð Þ {1, where h e and h W app are the equilibrium and apparent CA, respectively 40 . This suggests that as the porosity and equilibrium CA (as measured on a flat surface) increase, the hydrophobicity increases. The incorporation of CF 4 not only increased the equilibrium CA on the flat carbon coatings via the reduced surface energy but also increased the porosity of the porous carbon. Therefore, we can tune the wettability of porous CNP networks by controlling the amount of CF 4 that is incorporated.
The sharp change of the wettability by tuning the surface energy of the F-porous carbon may come from the change of the wetting state. Bico et al. 41 studied the critical condition necessary for a structured surface to absorb a liquid, revealing that such a condition could be expressed as a critical contact angle, as follows:
Here, h c , w and r are the critical contact angle, roughness fraction and roughness as defined as the ratio of the real surface area to the projected area. In this equation, the equilibrium contact angle of the liquid should be less than the critical contact angle shown above for the liquid to be absorbed into the specimen. Because the roughness, r, of a porous type of media is considered to be almost infinite, ', the critical contact angle of a porous type of media is known to be 90u theoretically. When such absorption occurs, the contact angle should be 0u because the liquid droplet is fully absorbed into the porous media. Moreover, if the equilibrium contact angle is higher than 90u, a liquid droplet would be in a Cassie-Baxter state, resulting in generally a higher contact angle than 150u and lower contact angle hysteresis of less than 20u 40 . However, recent studies have revealed that a Cassie-Baxter state could occur even on a hydrophilic surface with contact angles lower than 90u when the surface roughness has a structure that easily traps air or that has a sharp geometry 42 . Experimental data show that a Cassie-Baxter state arises when the equilibrium contact angle exceeds approximately 50u, as shown in Figs. 4a-b and Fig. S3 . The contact angles of water and silicone oil are always over 50u and 0u, respectively. Hence, the contact angles of water and silicone oil are dominant under a Cassie-Baxter state and an absorption state, respectively. However, for E.G., the equilibrium contact angle is varied from 0u to 80u by tuning the ratio of CF 4 /C 2 H 2 . Therefore, only E.G. undergoes a transition from the absorption state to the Cassie-Baxter state, resulting in a severe increase in the CA from 0u to about 150u. Thus, porous CNP networks with tunable porosity and surface energy can be used to separate mixtures of liquids with different surface tensions, such as water/silicone oil and E.G./silicone oil mixtures.
Our porous CNP materials could easily be synthesized on various materials, such as metals, polymers or paper, at a high yield by hydrocarbon gas glow discharge. Furthermore, varying the fraction of CF 4 gas in the hydrocarbon precursor allows the tuning of the surface energy of the porous CNP networks and allows for the selective repellency and absorption of liquids with different surface tensions, making it possible to separate mixtures of liquids. These selectively repellent or absorbent porous CNP networks can be used as a benign material in various applications, including water filtration and liquid separation or oil-spill (or organics) cleanup.
Methods
Deposition of carbon materials. A series of carbon materials were deposited by glow discharge on silicon wafers (100) at a thickness of 525 6 15 mm. Filter paper was also used as a substrate to characterize the absorbability of the as-deposited carbon materials. The Si wafers were cleaned in an ultrasonic bath in acetone and ethanol and dried under a nitrogen flow before being placed in a vacuum chamber. The chamber was evacuated to a base pressure of approximately 2 3 10 25 Torr. C 2 H 2 was introduced into the chamber at a flux rate of 20 sccm as the carbon precursor. The deposition temperature of the samples placed on the cathode was held at room temperature by water cooling, and the work pressure was varied from 100 to 500 mTorr. In addition, gas mixtures with various CF 4 /C 2 H 2 ratios (5/15, 10/10, 15/5 and 16/4) were used as the precursors to prepare fluorine-contained carbon materials at two different deposition pressures of 100 and 500 mTorr, corresponding to flat and porous carbon in terms of their configuration. The discharge was sustained at a radio frequency (RF) and power of 13.56 MHz and 600 W, respectively, for a total process period of 3 min.
Characterization methods. A scanning electron microscope (SEM, Nova 600, FEI) operated at an accelerating voltage of 5 keV was used to observe the porous CNP networks. A transmission electron microscope (TEM, Tecnai G2, FEI) equipped with a cold-field emission gun and operated at 200 keV provided microscopic information regarding the porous CNP networks. TEM specimens were prepared by dispersing the porous CNPs in isopropanol and then dropping them onto a holey Cu grid. The surface area and pore distribution of the carbon materials were determined by the BET method using an ASAP-2020 V3.00 Q-physisorption system using N 2 as the adsorbate at 77 K. Before measuring the surface area, the sample was outgassed at 120uC for 10 hours to remove the physisorbed water molecules. The bonding nature of the carbon materials was characterized using Raman spectroscopy with incident light from a Xe 1 laser at a wavelength of 532 nm. The Raman scattering range spanned from 700 to 2000 cm 21 . Compositional analyses were performed using Xray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) to investigate the chemical change in the porous CNP networks with an increase in the degree of CF 4 incorporation. An Al Ka (1486.6 eV) X-ray source was used as the excitation source for XPS, and the X-ray source anode was maintained at 250 W, 10 kV, and 27 mA with a beam spot size of 400 mm 3 400 mm. The XPS peak position was calibrated using the C 1s peak at 284.6 eV.
The wettability of the porous CNP network coated onto the Si wafers was characterized by measuring the CA and CAH of deionized (DI) water droplets. For these measurements, droplets of approximately 5 mL were gently deposited on the substrates using a microsyringe. The CAH was calculated by the difference between the measured advancing and receding CAs, where the advancing CA was measured by adding a DI water sessile drop (,5 mL) and the receding CA was determined by the removal of water from the DI water sessile drop. All measurements were made using a contact angle goniometer (ramé-hart) in ambient air at room temperature with a relative humidity of 20 , 35%. The reported CA values were determined by averaging the measurements from five different spots on each sample. Liquid separation was performed using three liquid mixtures, water/silicone oil, E.G./silicone oil, and water/ hexane, on filter paper coated with and without porous CNPs. A high-speed camera (Motionpro X4, Redlake) was used to record the absorbing behaviour of the water/ silicone oil mixture on the filter paper.
